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as i.t has. d~.ne at every stage in the discussion on t~i\e
, draft convention. .

•, i

7. The draft convention approved by the Third C,Ottll.. ,

mlttee is a.mere d.. e.c.lar.ation Of. no. p.tactical .\.G,e~"~.".$~."quence, which is why my delegation abstained. ~o, '
voting on it in the Third Committee. We shall vote i' r
it if the USSR amendments; which give real .~
the principles set forth in the convention, are a' '0 ,~~,

ner ea
\. ..... e JL

BJ'~ ~~nvention o~ the poUtie.):right. of women:
:l1''''!l't of the Thll-cl;Committee (A/2334) (60"'"
"CZ~)' " •

[Agenda item 61]

1. The PRESIDENT: We shall continue our ex..
pi·anatlons o'f votes on this item with the seven-minute
time-limit. '

2~. Mr•. BIREC~I (Pol~nd) (translated from 8. Mrs. AFNAN (Iraq}: My delegation w~c'om~8·.'.'~.: ".•French) : The Polish delegation considers that the con- en Ij/L,'

elusion of a convention on the political rights of women the draft convention on the political rights of '..en" i

might represent a step in the direction of improving the as a successful effort to formulate a legal instrument :
status of women throughout the world. The effect of based on a principle of the Charter. In this draft con-
such a convention might be to increase the partieipa- vention the United Nations has reaffirmed its faitl1 in
tion of women in the political life of their countries, a c~.tcrete manner in the equal rights of men and'
bty) only if it does not remain a mere declaration on women. We are certain that this will reaffirm the faith .
wf,)icb no action is taken, and only if it ,is accompanied which the world has placed in the United Nations. The
by twoessential conditions. "draftconvention is one example of the quality of wOl~!d

leadership which this Organization can achieve through
3. First, it should recommend that the signatory collective action. Here, without bloodshed and without
States assume specific obligations to ensure that women conflict, equality is recognized in respect of the political
enjoy political rights in practice. We are only too well rights of half the population of the world. .
aware that in many capitalist countries, and even in
highly developed countries, women do not exercise 9. My delegation believes that political rights~how.. •
political rights, although these are sometimes recognized ever import~ remain of little value unless they ate
in writing. True exercise of political. rights can be accompanied by social, cultural and economic right~.
guaranteed only if the State ensures that women enjoy We look forward with impatience and great faith to the
the economic, social and cultural status corresponding · 'Covenant on human rights, .in which we hope to see
to their political rights. My delegation explained its' definite and precise articles recognizing women's
views on this matter in detail in the Commission on equality in all the fundamental human '"ights.
the Status of Women and in the Economic and Social 10. My delegation deeply regrets that the Third Com-
Council. During thediscussions in the Third Commit- mittee approved, by a slight majority, article VIII.,
tee, we cited the example 01 Polaqd, where, before the This article, in the opinion of my delegation, is opposed
war; women did not really exercise: political rights and' to the purposes and spirit of the Charter. This article
where they now participate in large numbers in the discriminates against a category of. people on the basis",
economic, social; cultural and political life of the of their political status. As non-self-governing people,
country. , . ' mi.llions of human beings are depied the benefits 0.'£thi§
4 S dl convention, for the administei'ing Power alone will
· econ y; if a convention is really to guarantee decide at its own discretion to which people, the conven-

the political rights of women and thus serve the Cause tion will be appIicable, " . ,
of progress, it must apply to all women and not just
a handful of the privileged. This means that the con" 11. The administrative reasons advanced by the
vention cannot exclude any woman, whatever the colonial Powers do not satisfy my delegation. We d.~!
colour of her skin, be it red, yellow or white, whether not minimize their. importance, but we cannot overlookjfJ
she belongs to a national majority or minority, whether the fact that thes'esame administering Powers 'canl )
she is rich or poor. It means that such a convention . declare war in the name of all the people they adtnbl~
should apply to all countries, be they independent, ister, They can and do influence every aspect of ~lte~
dependent or Trust Territories. We know that it is in lives by legislating on a matter such as to whom theY, ,
the dependent territories that the position of Women may sell and from whom they may buy, On the other
is worst and that it is precisely there that they are de- hand,.we appreciate the practical difficulties faced b '
prived of fundamental human rights. Hence; it is there the a-dministeting Powers, as these difficulties are ve
that the convention is most necessary. Accordingly, the much like those faced by all under-developed countrie .~
adoption by the Third. Committee of the amendment We are not asking, nor shall we ask of them any mo t
excluding women of dependent or Trust Territories than we ask of ourselves.
from the scope of the convention is unjust and harm- 12. In the League of Nations conventions, some sue i
fut. article was always included. The Charter~ in the nalt1.,
5. Nor can my delegation accept the strange argu- of "the peoples of the United Nations", has detee
ment, which some representatives have adduced here mined the universality of its principles. Various reso
this morning, that discriminatlori against men justifies lntions of the General Assembly have declared that
discrimination against women. " '" the old colonial claims are incompatible 'with the spirit

of the Charter, and have replaced the 'colonial clause
6. The Polish delegation stated briefly the, principles by an article stipulating that the provisions of a given
on which the convention must be based if .the political 'convention should be made applicable to all Non-Self-
rights of women are to be exercised effectively. These Governing Territorles, Trust Territories or colonial;
PLn.l·n3cjpI6sSubfOmrl!l1t,tetdh,ebysUbthsteanUceSosLRthdee"laemg'aetnl'odnr~ena·.nt.sd [mAy! ~etritories under the administration of a signatory State, '

I J .' 'In the Third Committee the delegations of Afghanistan,
delegation whole..heartedly supports those amendments, Yugoslavia and Iraq proposed that same article, which'
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morning [408th meeting] by thereprosentative of the
Dominican Republic on the legislative provisions
enacted in Libya and on article 20 of the Constitution
of Eritrea, which deprive women of pol~t~?al rights
in both those countries; My delegation, like that of
the Dominic,au Republlc, hopes that these -provlsions
will be amended in the near future.

21. Mr. HSIA (China): In normal. circumstances,
when dealing with an instrument of this importance,
my delegation would have insisted upon having, a
correct Chinese text accompanying the draftconven..
tion, However, in view of the record ending of this
part of the session, my delegation will vote for the
draft convention on the understanding that, before the
convention is opened for signature, we shall have an
opportunity of carefully examining the Chinese text,
This is one of the reasons why my delegation has de..
cided to support the amendment proposed by France
and Greece [AILJ40] which, in our view, will give
thegovernments concerned more time to study the text
of the convention,

22. The PRESIDENT: We shall now proceed to
take a decision in regard to the draft .resolution, the
draft convention attached to it and the amendments to
both. We shall deal first with the amendments.
23. There is only one amendment to the draft resolu..
don as such. and that is amendment 1 proposed by the
delegationsof France and Greece (A/L.140). We shall
vote on that amendment first.

24. Mrs. AFNAN (.IQ.q): I should. like .the_Presi
dent to rule on whether, under rule 84 Oi11ietules of
procedure7rtwo-th1ras~'l'iiaJoHtyis required in this
matter. '

25. The PRESIDENT: In reply to the request that"\\
h!ls just been made, I woul? rule that this qraft ~es.olu- '
tion and the draft conventionattached to It constitute .
a question af~ttance"ufiderru'le-84"oi,t1te"ulet'bf t.
procedure arid "~liererore require a two-fliirds ma~oflty. 'I
~£ there iSI' no objection, they wiff be consraereaas se. .,, -C'. ,!-.:' :',;.c:;.¥.'-f' ~'" ... . ," O·'~"""'~""·-'i. " ... "....... '1 ............~._..

26. The amendment to be voted on first is amendment'
1 proposed by the delegations of France and Greece
[AIL.140]. '

, The result of the vote was 36 in favour, 1 agmnst,
and 12 abstentions.

The amendmettt was adopted, havi1tg obtained thtJ
required two-thirds majority.

27. The PRESIDENT : Several ameripmentshave
been submitted to the draft convention attached to the
draft resolution. I shall deal with these amendments as
they come in relation to the articles of the draft con
vention.
28. The Assembly will vote first on amendment 1
submitted by the delegation of the Soviet Union (AI
L.137), relating to article I of the draft conventlott.

The result of the vote was 6 in fqvo'ur, 27 against,
and 15 abstenttons.

The ame,!dment was rejected.

29. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote
.on amendment 2 submitted by the delegations of Frattce
and Greece (A/L.l40)~ A vote by roll-call hasbee~
requested.

is already included in various United Nations 'conven
tions.

113. Article VIII, which has been proposed as a, com
.promise, in fad compromises a principle. It takes us
back to where unilateral agreements were concerned

-only with the interests of States. According to the
Charter, the human person is a party to our obliga
tions as States. Can we maintain intact the integrity
(if the Charter while we compromise the interests -of the
,~buman person for political expediency or practical
reasons? It is proposed here that we should compromise
to the extent of defining a State. All Non...Self..Govern..
ing' Territories are considered as Trust Territories or
colonial territories. However; legal opinion has stated
that' all are included in the term "international re
sponsibility".

I

'14. We shall have other conventions on other rights
,--the right of the human person lo health, the right
,of the human person to receive an education and the
right of the human person to enjoy a good standard
of living. Are we going to create .such a wide prece..
dent? '

.15. My delegation respectfully suggests that these

.are very serious considerations which necjtssitate grave
decisions, and that a two-thirds majority on article
,VIII is absolutely necessary.

16. We shall vote ~n favour of the phrase "without
any discrimination" and also in favour of the USSR
amendment [AIL.137] defining types of discrimination.
While providing for equality of political rights of
women with men, we must make sure that all women
-shall equally, without discrimination, enjoy and exercise
.these rights. The argument that all women are women
and can therefore not be discriminated against does
not satisfy my delegation, for all men are also men
land, because discrimination may unfortunately arise,
the Charter stipulates that, there must be no dis
crimination.

117. Mr. JOUBLANC RIVAS (Mexico) (translated,
from Spanish): During the discussion in the Third
Committee, I had the honour to explain the considera
tions",>:which influenced my delegation's votes for or
against or abstentions from voting on the draft con..
vention on the nolitical rights of women and the
various amendmencs to it. Accordingly, I need not re
state them on this occasion. I should only like to say
that my delegation's attitude will be governed by the
same principles when the documents before us now
'are put to the vote.

18. With regard to the draft convention as a whole,
as I had the honour to state before in the Third Com
mittee, my delegation will vote ad referendum, because
that instrument contains some. clauses with which my

. delegation does not agree, and also because it contains
very important principles.

19. This will not, of course, in any way influence
the resolve announced by the President of the United
States of Mexico to grant full political rights to
women, in, addition to facilities for supplementing their
technical and professional training, as well as other
types of education.

20. . In conclusion, I should like to associate myself
With the clear and concise views expressed here this
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Colombia, having been drawn by lot by the President)
was called UP01t to vote first.

11$ favour: Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia; Den..
mark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia, France,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, New Zealand, Norway,
Pakistan, Panama, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia,
Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma.. Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Chile, China.

AgaitMt: Mexico, Paraguay.

Ab$tai1~ing.. Ecuador, Greece; Iceland, Netherlands,
Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Sweden, Thailand, Tur
key, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Yemen, Australia.
Belgium, Brazil.

The result of the vote was 38 in favour, 2 against,
and 16 abstentions.

The amendment was adopted, having obtained the
required two-thirds majority.

37. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now consider the other amendments to the articles of
the draft convention proposed by the delegation of the '
Soviet Union (AjL.137).

38. We shall now vote on amendment 4, proposing
two new articles IV and V.

The result of the vote was 8 in favour, 29 against,
and 14 abstentions.

The a4nendt,nent was rejected.

39. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on amend
ment 5 submitted by the Soviet Union (AjL.137), re..
lating to article X.

The result of the vote was 7 in favour, 35 against,
and 11 abstentions.

The amendment was rejected.

40. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on article
VIII of the draft convention (Aj2334). A roll-call
vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Thailand, having been drawn by lot by the~ Presi

dent, was called upon to vote first.
In favo'ur: Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Afghanistan, Australia,
Belgium, Brazil, Burma, Canada, China, Colombia,
Cuba, 'Denmark, Ecuador, France, Greece, Haiti, Hon..
duras, Iceland, India, Israel, Netherlands, New Zea..
land, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Sweden.

Against: Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia,
Egypt,Ethiopia, Guatemala, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Lebanon; Liberia, Pakistan, Poland, Saudi Arabia,
Syria.

Abstaining: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, .Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Mexico, Philippines.

... i

o
A vote was taken by roll-call. .
Yemen, having been drawn by 10lt by th~ President,

'was called 1,tpon to vote first.
In favour: Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, Cuba,

Denmark, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Greece, Ice
land, Mexico,cNetherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire...
land, United States of America.
, Against: Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Argentina, Bur
ma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Colombia,
Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,
Liberia, Nicaragua, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Uruguay.

Abstaining: Bolivia, Brazil, India, Israel, Lebanon,
Pakistan, Philippines, Venezuela. -

The result of the vote 'was 23 in favour, '24 against,
and 8. abstentions.

Tke amendment was rejected, having failed to obtain
the required two,..thirds majority.

30. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will vote next
on the first part of amendment 2 submitted by the dele
gation of \he Soviet Union (AjL,137), relating to
article I!. f •

. The result lof the vote was 7 in favour, 31 against,
and 16 abstentions.

The amendment was rejected.

31. The PRESIDENT: The second part of amend
ment 2, which also relates to article 11, comprises two
amendments. A separate vote has been asked in respect
of each of these amendments. .
32.' The first vote will be on the insertion of the words
ccState and public" before the word "bodies" in article
11 of the draft convention.

The result of the vote was 5 in favour, 26 against,
and 20 abstentions.

The amendment wa$ 'rejected.

33. The PRESIDENT: The next vote will be on the
insertion of the words "both central and local" after
the word "bodies" in article II of the draft convention.

",
The result of the vote was 6 in favour} 26 against

and 16 (J)bstentions.
'The ,amendment was rejected,

34. The PRESIDENT: Two amendments have been
moved to article III of the draft convention.
35~ We shall vote first on amendment 5 submitted by
the delegation of the Soviet Union [AjL.137]. "

The result of the vote was ·7 in fQttJo,ur, 31 against,
and 16 abstentions.

The amendment was rejected,

36. The PRESIDENT: We shall vote next on the
amendment submitted by the delegation of Indonesia
[AjL.138]. It proposes the addition, at the end of
article Ill, of the words "without any discrimination",
A roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was ,taken by roll-call.
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the recommendations of an organ like the Genel"a:i
Assembly of the United Nations are not enough to
ensure fpr Women equal rights with men. Commitments
by States are required.

46. The' draft convention on the political rights of
women, which was discussed in the General Assembly
today, was supposed to achieve that end. The draft just
adopted, however, will not serve its purpose, because of
serious shortcomings,

47. The first shortcoming is that it does not provide,
that contracting States must assume the obligation of
taking all necessary measures, including legislative
measures, to ensure for all women a genuine possibility
of exercising the political rights provided for in the
articles of the convention. Without an article to this
effect, the convention is a mere declaration, having no
binding force whatever. Legislative measures are es"
sential because, as the experience of many countries
has shown, even where the political equality of men and
women has been formally proclaimed, women in fact
remain without rights or with only partial rights be
cause of discriminatory laws and practices in those
countries. Thus, in the country in which this seventh
session of the United Nations General Assembly is
being held-the. United States-such laws-still exist.
These laws prohibit women from holding certain gov..
ernmental offices and from serving on juries, and limit
their civil and economic rights. In the United Kingdom,
too, there are property, educational and other restric..iio

tive qualifications which apply to elections to the central
organs of government. The list of countries which have
such laws could be continued. A convention which does
not make it mandatory upon the States which accede
to it to take all necessary measures, including legisla
tive measures, to ensure for women a possibility of
exercising the rights laid down in the articles of the
convention will in no way alter the position of women
in those countries.

48. The second major shortcoming is that the articles
of the convention on the political rights of. women dd
not provide for a clear commitment on the part of
governments that these rights will be granted to women,
without any discrimination on grounds of race, colour,
national or social origin, property status, language or
religion. The fact that the convention does. not contain
an enumeration of forms of discrimination enables
those in whose. interest it is to discriminate against
women-something which can be highly profitable,
according to the statements of trade union leaders in
the United States, for example-to circumvent and
disregard the convention.

49. The third important shortcoming of the conven
tion is that it does not contain any obligation on the
part of States to extend the provisionsof the convention
to all the territories under their jurisdiction, including
Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories, with the
least. possible delay. Because of the absence of such an
article, the whole convention is of doubtful value,
since in most colonial and Non-Self..Governing Terri
tories women are deprived of even the most elementary
political, economic and social rights. The metropolitan
countries, in an endeavour to maintain the existing
state of affairs in the colonies where women are de
prived of rights, deliberately set obstacles in the way
of women's cultural and political development. It is

4AJ9th Meetlng-20 D~eeb1~" 1952

41. The PRESIDENT: A separate vote has also been
requested on article VII. I therefore put that article
to the vote.-,

The result of the vote was 35 in favour, 2 against,
and 14 abstentions. '"

The article was adopted, having obtained the reqUired
two-thirds majurity.

42. Mr. BARTOS (Yugoslavia) (translated from
French): As article VIII of the draft convention has
not been adopted, article XI, which contains a refer
ence to article VIII, should be amended.

43. The PRESIDENT: It is to be assumed that as
a result ~f the deletion of article VIH, amendments will
have to be made to the draft convention wherever
article VIII is mentioned.

44. I now put to the vote the.draft resolution and
annexed draft convention, as a whole and as amended.
A vote by roll-call has been requested.

A vote'was taken by roll-call.

.Norway, ha'l)ing been drawn by lot py the Presi
dent, was called upon to. vote first.

In favoUtr:Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Sweden, Syria, Thailand, Turkey,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire
land, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, Burma, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Etliiopia,
France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua..

Agai1tst~ None.

Abstaining.' Poland, Saudi Arabia, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Yemen, Afghanistan, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re
public, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, Iran.

The result of the vote 'Was 46 in favour, none against,
and 11 abstentions.

The draft resolution and annexed draft convention,
as a whole and as ame~Jded, were adopted, having ob
tained the required two-thirds majority.

45. Mrs. SPERANSKAYA (Union of Soviet So
cialist Repubics) (translated from Russian) : She years
have elapsed since the General Assembly at its first
session, on 11 December 1946, noted that the principle
of equal rights of men and women, laid down in the
Preamble and in Article 1 of the Charter, was not
observed by some Member States of the United Na
tions and recommended that all, Member States should
grant to Women the same political rights as to men
[resolution 56 (1)]. As we know, however, in many
Member States of the United Nations women still
have no political rights at all. It is obvious that even

«:
\\\~

- \~r-\---------------------------------------------------
The result of the votf~~§~2in favour, 18 against,

a1~d 7, abstent~on$. \' .

The article was not aejopted, having failed to obtain
the 1"equired two-thirdr~ -majority.
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Co-ordination between the United Nations and the
specialized agencies. Programme of conferences
,at Headquarters and [Geneva: l'eports of the
Special Committee Q!)'a Programme of C....n
ferences (A/2323) and the Fifth Committee

[Agenda item 26 (b)]

Mr. Brennan (Australia), Cha~rman of the Special
Committee o·n Programme of Conferenc~s and Rap
portcUl'of the Fift~ Committee, presented the report of
the Special ComHuttee (Aj2323) , and then spoke as
follows:

, lj

57. :Mr. BRENNAN (Australia). Chairman{(of the"
Special Committee and Rapporteur of the Fift ~ Com-

--~--~-::-~ -e-e,

Report of the Econo:ala'ie=and Soci~\l Council (chap.
ters IV and V (except section)\1I»: report of
the Third Committee (A/233'J)and Corr.l)

. [Agenda item J:1]
. . . p

54. The PRESIDENT: The f~ssembly wUl now vote
on draft resolutions A and B contained in the report,

Draft resolution A was adopted~y 49 ooees to none,
with 5 abstentions. .

Draft resolution B was adopted/by 38' 'Votes to none,
with ..? abstentions.

.~

Report of the Economic and Social Council (ehap- i •

ters I, V (section D), VI (sections D and m),' ,
,VII, YID and IX) .

[Agenda item. 11]
5~.The PRESIDENT: It will be recalled that the
General Assembly'decided. earlier [382nd meeting] to
c~nsidercertain ~arts of this r~P9rt in p~enary meeting
without reference to a committee, Those parts were
chapter I; chapter V,~:::ection 11; chapter VI, sections
II and Ill; chapters VII, VIII and IX. Those parts
of the report of the Economic and Social Council a~e
n~w open for discussion.

56. Sirce no delegation wishes to speak on the report,
and as 'no draft resolutions have been sUDmitted'in
respect of these sections of the report, 1 suggest that
we only need to take' note of these parts of the report
and' proceed to the next item on our agenda.

It was so decided.

Co-ordination between the United Nations· and
. the' spe\eialized agenCies~ Admblistradve and

t? budgetary co-ordination= rep0l't of the Fifth
, Committee (A/2324)

[Agenda item 26(a) ]
The draft resolutions contained in the report 'of the

Fifth Committee wer;e adopted without' discussion.

Audit reports relating to expenditure by special
ized agencies of technical assistance funds al.
loca.t,ed from the Special Account; report of the
Fifth Committee (A/2321)

[Agenda item 40]
The. draft resoluh'on contained in the report of the

Fifth Committee was adopted. without discussion. '

Appointments to fill vacancies in the membership
of subsidial'Y bodies of i~he General Assenbly:
'(a) Advisory Committee on Administrative and
Budgetl\~y Questions; (b). Committee on- Con
tributions; (~) Board of An.ditors t,: (d) Inv~st..
menus CommIttee, confirmatIon of the appoInt-

1/ ment made by the Secretary-General; (e )
United Nations Administrative Tribunal; (/)
United Nations Std Pension Committee= re
ports of the Fifth Committee (A/2314, A/2315,
A/23J.5/Add.l, A/2316, A/231'1, A/2318 and
A/2319)

..., .

made difficult for 'women to find work; girls are dis..
missed when they marry; and the shameful practice
of pa~~ts selling their children into slavery still exists.

50. /~~e vote on the relevant USSR amendment
sho~d that the States responsible for the administra
tion of Non...Self-Governing and Trust Territories have
no intention ofextending the application of the con..
vention on the political rights of women to those Terri..:
tories, although it is precisely there, where women
have no~jghts at all, that such a convention would do
tne most'good.

51. The delegation of the Soviet. Union endeavoured
to improve the draft convention on the political rights
of women by submitting amendments which would
eliminate the shortcomings I have listed. Unfortunately,
those amendments were rejected. The colonial Powers
bear the primary responsibility for the rejection of these
additions, which were in full conformity with' the
principles of the United Nations Charter and corre
sponded entirely to, the interests of many women who
are still deprived of their legitimate and inalienable
rights.

52. That IS why the USSR delegation, while voting
for. the principles enunciated in the preamble of the
convention and for certain of its clauses, abstained in
the vote on the draft convention asa whole. "

53... Mr. BARTOS (Yugoslavia) (translatcd from
French) : The Yugoslav delegation vot~'~ in favour of
the draft convention as a whole, although it voted
against the article dealing with reservations. We 'voted
for this convention, not only because in my country
there is no distinction in law between men and women
and because efforts are being made to wipe out all
traces; of the past in this respect, but also because we

. feel that, in spite of the provision for reservations, of
which we for our part will never make use, the con
vention does represent a step forward. It is very
important that the international community should have
established the principle of non-discrimination between
the sexes and should have done so in la~ making
its observance mandatory on the States parties to the
convention. We are convinced that this constitutes
progress; none of the great changes of which history
tells us was achieved overnight. We are confident that
the United Nations will continue the struggle for the
equality of the sexes, and we are happy to have-taken
part in the adoption' of a measure which, though but a
first step, is a decisive one. J I

[Agenda item 44]
~ ,

~ The draft resolutions contained in the reports .of the
« Fiftf~, Committee wt!re adopted without discussion.
\
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10.' Ttt(~~ra;vi'$ion a;f a fl.ve--we~~ \pe~iod irOtll mid.. " devQted tc ,this tas,k,~rid the eompromise agreement
Maroht'o'the end of April for' sessions of a functional 'which it sueeeeded in reaching. I am certain that I
cc>mmission'Qr commissions would leave'it to" the Eco- reflect, -the feelings of many n!h,erS? when I state-that
nomic a;tPa Social Council to decide whieh functional my dE-legation regr~ts the fact-that more time was not
Qommis$io.n shou!~ p1eet in Geneva~ ina certain year. given "so that this "report ~uld geto the atte~tion it
the Special Compllttee expr~ss~d its Rwn, pre£e~~nce deserves.. .~ ,

,m fav!>,u! o~ holdmg. the session of a. smgle functional 77. The many considerations' involved in this-report
C<?WlnlSS10n m any yea.r• Nevert~eless, lt has b,een recog» require careful examination by all'Member States. This'
nl~e4 ,that the O~unfJI m~y wish two functional corn- is particularly ,true when one recalls two othet decisions
mlSSIQnS to meet

c
1?a p'art1cuI~r year. In the l~tter case, taken in the col1rse of this session of the General As-

h~wever,the total,perlod available far a session would sembly, decisions whic1~) are definitely related to the
still not~ceed £IY~ weeks, and there should be no question of the programme of conferences at 'rlead-
overlap, 1U our op~U1on. quarters and Geneva. I refer to the question of ffixing
71. The International Law Commissiqp. has heretofore a date in ,the, spring for sessions of the General As-'
met in Geneva in; a somewhat leisur81y fashion The osembly [406tlz meeting] and to the instrncticns given
p.rQgramm~ of conferences was, such tliat lengthy ses.. ' by the Fifth.C~mtnittee [353rd ,meeting] to the Ad-
S10ns of this Commission could not be held in Geneva visory Committee to/~tudy and report upon the use of
w~th0t!t overlapping with" th~>~conQmic an4,' Social Geneva fafilities a~a the maximum.staff requirements
Councd. And smce an overlap WIth the Economic and of the United Nations at that location, Each of these
Social Council <would have had calamitous r,esultsthe matters has a bearing on others, and care should be
Special Committee tame to the conclusion that if the exercised in orderthat these separate decisions are im..
International Law Commission still desired to meet in plemented with the whale in mind.
Geneva, .i,t ,cQuld do sa provided its sessions did not 78. My delegation assumes, therefore, that our de..
exceed SlX weeks., 'cision on the matter of the programme ofconferences

'I 72. This is the outline of the pattern recommended is ~ithout prejudice to the consideration of a spring
b¥ th~ S~ial Committee by a vote of 9 in favour a~d session ?fthe Asse~bly ?r to the scheduled study of
2 agatn,s't, 'as, has been reported by the Rapporteur. ThIS the Advisory Committee 1!1 Geneva. We gave our su.p..
re.pr.ese,nts the maximum measure of agreement in the p~>rt t?, the ~raft .re~olut1on. pr~pos~d ,BY the Special
Cotn~ittee'oOther proposals have not had anything like Committee with this assumption tu mind; '
the same backit'Jg in that Committee. 79. Mr. GARCIA (pBilippines): In explaining our
73. As I h~ve said, our,own initial stand did not go n~gative vote an ~he dra!t resoluti?~, my delegati?n
as far as thiS, ~nd ~we had suggested a.much smaller '";Ishes. to take this occasion to ft:hcltate the Specl~l '
num,,be"r 0",£ m,eet"lUg~Yf(),;t: Ge,neva, In backing the recom,-, Committee tor the clear and concl,se, report, which I,t
meadations pif the Specialpommittee, we wish it to.be has pr~sented to. us. But while we in the Philippine'
k~own .that any 4epartut~1 from the pattern wh!ch deleg~1lon compliment the membe~s of the Committee
would "Increase thework-J~ad at Geneva by cutting on theIr labours, we cannot compliment them on \\,~at
down the number of meetuig~.i',t Headquarters would they have recommended.
be t.Jna~eptable to us, and wtt.'should be forced to vote 80. Our traditi~na! policy is clear. My delegation. is
agasnst It. ,,' opposed to the princlple that Headquarters-based.bodies
74. We ,very much hOf)e that this pattern will be of t~e pnited Nations shou!~ mee~ elsewhere, unless ':
adhered to and tha$ all organs of the United Nations special cl,rcum,stan,ces are prel',ent Wh"lCh may make such
will see their wall, cleat to arran.ge theIr meetings a co~rs~ des~ra~le. This.is specially true of the Eco-
accordingly., In P,'articular, we hope that the Trusteeship nomic a,ott Soc~al Councd. Allow me to restate these
Council wilt continue to hold all its "sessions at Head- reasons-C{very brlefly.
quarters. That Council has never shown any pronounced 81. We consider that sessions of the Council in Ge-_
pteference for meetings away from Headquarters, and neva involve financial expenditures that can very weU-
it would be undesirable to provide for Geneva meetings be put to better use. This expenditure arises not q,nl1.
of tliIat Council ina long-term pattern of conferences. because of the movement of staff, but also because of
USGoubtedly this first pattern will have an experimental the hidden cost,involved 'for delegations, which must
elemeat, ~nQ weshpuld have preferred it to be for a spend thousands of dollars every year as a result of
shor,ter perlodon that account. However, we shall not the approval of the res91ution.
press ott!'. ~~~ views on the Assembly', ~andsh~dl instead 82. We believe, furthe~more, that the constructionaf
,wat~h w1th' mterest the results durIng the next few this headquarters building at a-huge cost, with a special
year~~ Q chamber for th~ Economic and" Social Council, is ~

'5. The l?RESU)ENT: We shall now 'Vote on the po:wer!ul argument in fa~out of meeting at Headquat..
dt;aft ',res'oLutra,n (A/2323). ters as frequently as posslble. ,;-
. 1'h~, dfcqt ifl1$o(utilJih was aaopti!dby 45 votes to, 2, 83. Myd.elegation is,inform~d, .as wasstate4 by' a
7.~ih 5 obsti!ntions. " ~ , represent~t1ve of the. Secret:'ry-Gen.eral at the ,rn~~ttng
•. .",.. " '.' '" '" of the Flfth Comttl1ttee thlS morntng, thatasutnmer

76;, ;'~rs. SAMPSON (United, States of America):, session of'the Economic and Social Council in Geneva
C-' 'M'ry delegation supported the resolution just adopted every year would entailanexpenditttre of $200,000

beeause ,it: s~_e4torepresent the solution which came from the/i'annual budget. Multiply this by fbur, if the
~r(i)sest tobrit'l~n.g together a number of widely differing conference pattern is approved, Ias W~ 1:iaveapprovca
opit'1.iot1sand jUdgments. The Special Committee de.. it, and we ha-ve theover..all figure of,~,QOO,whtok

, serves oUt appreciation for the long hours Ot negotiati,ofl is about equal to a respectable technical 'assiSliau~e

"
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Tbe draft resolution was adopted b~ 48 vo;fq,s t(); ;non~j
with ,2 abstentions1• '

I..~)

90. Mr."TYABJI (Pakistan): The stand of the dele..
gation of Pakistan wasexplained in some.detail in the
First Comtnitteebyo~r Foreign Minister.. Although we
whole-heartedly support and shall continue ..st'Qunchly
to uphold the justaspiratiGns of the people of Austria
for independence, we have considered it necessary "on
this occasion to abstain from votb~n the. resolution
as a protest against,the inconsistency of. some of .its
present supporters onalliedquestions embodying similar
principles, such as the questions of Morocco and Pales
tine. We have adopted this stand out of our deep
regard and friendship for; the people of Austria and in
the hope that, should a~y"f the supporters of the
present resolution wish in the future to change their
avowed attitude, they' will be reminded of the protest
of Pakistan today.
91. i Mr. ARZE QUIROGA (Bolivia) (translated
from ~panish) : Through the United Nations, the world
expresses its' concern for the fate of Austria, urging
the great Powers which were victorious in the Seo0l}.d·
World War tQ fulfil the formal 1.!ndertakin~, which
they entered into to allow tJte Austrian State to resume
its normal activities in thU community of nations.
92. Since the dismemberment of that old and soUd
structure, the Austro-Hun~rjan Empi,re-...-the last
remnant of the Holy Roman 1l'mpire in Europe--that
continent has undergone great diangesirt its. politi-eal
structure, which unfortunately have not contFlbuted to·
the strent'fetling of peace. At the expense: of ,the frag-,
mentation (of the nationalities'forming t~fe Hapsburg
empire, naai .Germany, in 1938, Jnitir.t.ted its policy of
open aggression because its ambitions were not ade
quately curbed. Czechoslovakia and Hungary, in tU,rn,
at the conclusion of the Second World War, entered
the Soviet orbit without any obstacle beblg plat~din
their way. ~\ de fad~ ,status, which is .vex~ti()us and .
costly .for the Austnan people and contrary to the,.
lofty interests of Peace is maintained iit Austria by
the will of one of the occupying Powers.
93. The world wishes this situation to be brought,to
an end, and my delegation associates itself with all
the hopes expressed during the debate in the Filist
Committee that the Powers responsible for the~ace
treaty should fuBi' the terms.of.the Moscow Declata-r
tion and enable Austria to mal\~ its important contri~u
ti~n ,to European politi~s. This i~ a~essenti.~d Jp...
dispensable step to rectify an unJusttfia~le sltualib~

94. It was in that spIrit that BQ1tv-Ia supported the
draft te.§olutionsubmitted by Brazi], Leb~n\i)i'l, M6)tico
ariti;the Netherlande in the First Cotnmi,t,t~e;aad -today
confirms its view that the system of collective seeu~~ty

shows its defects only when there are situatil:;ms iwh~r~
States which, like Austria, are important members "of
the international community, are excluded.'

Adlllini~trativ.e'unions °aftootlng TtultTe~i.J.'i". c
report of the. Fourth Co......i'tee (A/21ST)

[Agenda item 31]
95. The PRESIDENT : The draft 'resGlti:tron on tits:
niatter!~is included in t~f report. We have decr,ed ntS~

1 h1.hIe deleptiop~.the ~yelorus.sian SS.,.R4,.Czeo.xho,.slb.!vaW.·..,.~t!¥ ..;
?oland, the Ukratntan SSR and the us~n?, did l)9tt~k~.p,~t.
In the' vote. c; ,.' "Lh .. ,

if

~.,",,- ", .., _.' ~_. " - -.....

ptog;rarntne in a good C sized 'under..developedeoun.try.
At a time when. the hum~nitadan pregrammes "on be
half of under..developed countries need every cent
that can be spared, it is unwise- to com.mit the, General
Assembly inac;lvance· ,to an appropriation equivalent to
this ampunt. Gin the ()p~nion of ~y delegation, this
ac....tiQn~p!leS not com.po.rt wit!l~ur responsibility iowa.rds
the small under-developed countries,' whicQ. require
every' assistance they can .secure frCitllthe United
Nations.
84. "', We consider as unacceEtable the argument that)
the Economic and Social Council should meet hi'
Geneva in the summer of. every year because of the
close relationship between the Council and the special
ized agencies. In the past, sessions of the Council in
New' York were attended by representatives of these
sp.ecialized agencies. A.llow me to po.in.. tCout, further..
more, that the World Health Organization, the Inter..
nationa! Labour Organisation, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and
the Food and Agricultural Organiz.ation hcv;re offices
righ~her~ 111 New l.rorAt•. This. ar.rang.ement ~as w0r.ked
out well m the past, a\)d there IS no reason to believe
that it has been an obstacle to ~he work of the C~yP£!~~

8~\ We no.te also.' with r.egtet, that the. ,coperence. .
pattern in the resolution fails to take account of the
sessions of the Trusteeship Council. It is J/for this
reason that we consider the resolutian deficient
86. From the point of view()f'atm~phere, which is
invariably. mentioned during debates on this question,
I should say that some, if not most, of the constructive
achievements of the Council were conceived and born
right' liere' in New York. If the Council has the will
to achieve" its objectives under the Charter, it certainly
does not need the hospitable temper of Geneva to be
able to ~ccomplish whatever it is trying to, do.
8Z. To say this is not to bar, forever, as it were,
the possibility of meeting in Geneva. We consider, how
ever, that the resolution as i~ stands, and as adopted, .
closes the door for four years to a summer session
of the' Council in an under-developed country. We
have had the precedentof a session in Santiago, Chile,
which was most usefuland wliich has been repeatedly
commanded by representatives because it brought the
Council closer' to an appreciation of the situation of
under-developed countries. .
88. Permit me to ~ake it clear that the term of office

"of the Philippines on the Council expires on 31 De
cember 1953. As the recommended pattern, of con
ferences will take effect in 1954, it wilt not directly
affect our own representation. At thesame time" how<.

ever, the Philippines is one of the Members of the
United Nations payingc.' its annual assessment to the
regular budget, and'it is in this light that We wish to
recorQ our views.

-

9ue.U~n.\\~, an ap~aI to the. Powerl lignatoriel
" tOlbe Mq,eow»eclatalion of 1 Nove~bel""194S,
, tor m; ,~arly 101.~Jmen.t ·oftheir pled..ge.toWatds
'0 AUiSltlac report ··of the Fitst Committee (AI
,.23,~9) '. '

[Agenda item 63]
;'a9. 'T:he PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote
~i).thet:traft resolution contained in the report of the

'~~tst Comm.itte~ (A/2339).
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union of Trust Terdtories with colonies-al'e illegal System is
and tbat thc'actioit of the Administering Authorities in particul~rl
creating such unions as contrary to the Charter and econonuc,
the tr~steeship agr~emt.)1lts. , ,,'\1 inhabitant:

'102. It is self..evident that the so..called administrativ~,l sive devel
unions delay the political, economic and social develop- pendence
ment of the Trust Territories. The policy of the Co" 107. The
lonial Powers is to preserve the administrative unions, ~ have been
which the Administering Authorities use to camouflage -- Territorie~
the annexation of the Trust Territories, and is aimed plementin~
at reinforcing the colonial regime in those Territories. ship syste
It is\ hardly necessary to say that such unions were the spirit c
created withoutany consul"'atlon with the inhabitants of spirit of tb
the Trust Territories and to the detriment of their' Authoritie:
interests. charge to t
103., "The draft resolution submitted by the Fourth work of a
Committee on the item IfAdministrative unions affecting respect is
Trust Territories" not only fails to provide for any cording te
measures to abolish the illegal practice of subordinating towards I

Trust Territories to the administrative organs of ad.. neighbouri
[acent colonies, but opens the way to an extension of the colonia
this practice. It proposes in effect that the General that'the A
Assembly should approve the Administering Author- individual
Ities' policy of annexing Trust Territories and making self..gover;
them subject to the adjacent colonies, in contraven- annex and
non of the Charter, the trustteship agreements, and eorporatim
the resolutions of the General Assembly. This draft own coloni
resolution offers no solution to the most important ques- tive union
tion of the so-called administrative unions, whose exis- incompatib
tence constitutes a violation' of the United Nations' lationa. Th
Charter and undermines the whole International Trus- iUes are c<
teeship System. Woreestil], it virtually, approves the of the Inf
illegal practice of creating the, so-called administrative,' 'it, since tl
unions, Thus paragraph 5 of the operative part states into colonI
that the General Assembly "expresses the hope that tutes a fia~
the Administering Authorities concerned will consult 108. The
with"the Trusteeship Council concerning any change the Trust
in or extension of existing administrative unions, or the Admin
of any proposal to establish new administrative unions", administrat
Thus this draft resolution, far from condemning the' such decisi
illegal practice of setting up such administrative unions, the Admin.
even allows for the possibility of an extension of the Territories
existing' administrative unions. iqdepend~i~

104. In view of the foregoing coneiderations, the 109
USSR. delegation regards the draft resolution in ques... res~lutk~~
tion as unsatisfactory i since it! serves to camouflage the, illg the adt
Administering Authorities' polic)' of illegal union of the adminl
Trust Territories with colonies; it will therefore vote advancemei
against this draft resolution. ' ,o ,governmen1
105. The PRESIDENT: We shall now .proceed ~t(l the Admini
vote on the draft resolution (A/2337) on administra« thei,r violat
tive unions. TrusteeshiI

> Trust Tert
The draft resolution was adopted b:v 49. votes to 5;) these reasc

'l.uith 1 abstentio1t. ' favour of

106 M ULLRICH' (C Ilk') Th I! Commjttee.. t., zec lOS ova ia : ne strugg e,;, to elill1inat(
of the colonial peoples for independence and- freedom . and would
is one Ot the most significant factors in today's inter- , the Trust
national ,situation. In order to meet these aspirations government
of the colonial peoples for freedom, the 'Q'nited Nations
created a system,of international trusteeship under its 110. Sine:
jurisdiction for the administration and control of the but 011 the
territories which, fan within the Trusteeship System on' principlee c
the basis of specific agreementsbThe principal and fun". approved a:
damental objective of the International Trusteeship! the Genet~

Geaer.J_'.....~.~.Meetlnp
@. I

.,-" . \

.t56

to diseusa the reports of the Fourth Committee, and
cbaervatlons will therefore be restricted to explanations
of vote. "

-, 96. ·Mr. ZARUBIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (trans14t,d jron~R~siatl) : The USSR dele..
gation wishes. to explain it'S vote on the draft resolution
submitted by the Fourth Committee on the item HAd..
ministrative unions affecting Trust Territories".
97. Under the pretext of forming so-called adminis
trativeunions, the Administering Authorities have
effected the unification of seven 'Trust Territories under
their administration with"the adjacent colonies. Under
the pretext of unification. they have in fact annexed
the TrustTerritories,$ettin~ up there a system of
colonial administration subordinate to the administrative
organs of the adjacent colonies. In the view of the
USSR delegation, such unification of Trust Territories
with adjacent colonies and the subordination of the
Trust Territories to the administrative organs of the
adjacent colonies is illegal and constitutes a violation
of the Charterand of the General Assembly resolutions.
as well as of the trust~eship agreements.
98. When the International Trusteeship System was
set up under Chapters XII and XIII of the United
Nations Charter, the primary intention was to ensure
the political, economic. social and other advancement
of the inhabitants of the Trust Territories towards
self-government or independence. Accordingly~ it was
in this spirit that Article 76 of the Charter was adopted.
statipg the 'basic objectives of the Trusteeship System,
one of which is to promote ,rf:.he development of the
inhabitants towards Self-governm~t or independence.
99. If this objective is to be achieved, it is essential
that legislative organs and organspf self-government
should be created and brought into operation in the
Trtist Territories which should be independent of the
colonial administration established oS' the Administer..
ing Authorities through a union between Trust Terri..
torles and adjacent colonies. The progress of the Trust
Territories towards self-government or independence
must be ensured by creating legislative and- executive
organs in these Territories,
100. The trusteeship agreements say clearly that ad..
ministrative unions may be treated provided such
measures are not i~c~mpatible with the objectives of the
International Trusteeship System. However. in so far
as suchunions az,e conducive to the strengthening of the
colonial regime and the colonial administration system
in Trust Territories-t.hus preventing the political ad..
vancement Qf the inhabitants towards self"'governn'lent
or independence-such unions are in direct contradic..
tion with the objectives of the International Trustee..
ship System,
101. In its resolution 563 (VI) of 18 January 1952,
the General Assembly recalled that. at its fourth session,
it had "noted that the trusteeship agreements do not
authorize any form of political association which would
involve annexation of the Trust Territories in any
sense, or would, have the effect of extinguishing their
status as Trust Territories, and affirmed the view that
measures of customs, fiscal or administrative union
must not ill any way hamper the free evolution of each
Trust Territory towards self-government or independ..
ence", This permits us to conclude that the so-called
administrative unions-that is to say, tW political
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voted against it, as the adoption of s.ucha Msolution
coustitute$8 serious infringement of the prlttciplea of
tlte Charter.

ee..atloll of the lr8lllnUllioll of hdo......Uo...
Ulldel" At-Uele 13 e of the Charter in "'~t' of
the N,etbel'lan.daAn,"tiDe. ~d,1'tS,urlnamarepo,,!1
of the Fourth Committee (A)~331) "

LAgenda item 37]
"

The draft r8s01ution contain,d in the 'report was
adopted by 55 votes to non,~ with 4 abst,ntions. '
111. Mr. SASTROAMIDJO]O(lndonesia): With
the permission of the President, I. wish to e:xplai,n the
vote of my delegation on the draft resolution approved
by the Fourth Committee (A/2331) on the~uostion ~f
the cessation of the transmission of informatIon under
Article 73 e of the Charter in' respect of Surlnam and
the Netberlands Antilles by the Government of the
Netherfands.

"112. My delegation voted in favour of that .draft
resolution without prejudice to the question whether
theNetherlands Government is still under an obl~gatiol1
to transmit information on Surinam and the Nether..
lands Antilles under Article 73 ~ of the Charter. Th~
cessation of the transmissioh 01 lnformatidil \to 'the
Secretary-General, in °respeet of Sut1nam and the
Netherlands Antilles, prior, to any decision of the
General Assembly, has therefore been a unila~eral.de...
cislon, It is the considered opinion of my dele~p'oJ;l
that the. transmittal of information under Article 73 e
of the Charter co~ld b,,~' tertni,",at~fJ. ,9~1Y' ,)l?j,A.t1h.tJ,,?-f c,q/Jr
currence of the Genef~t Assembly, for ',Ucp ~lh'l'~ct, m
the final analysis, entails the suspension ot aprovision
of the Charter which cannot and shouldnot be a matter
to bedecided upon bya :M:em~r alone. Si,nee no\d~si()n
has yet been taken by the General AS$et;nbly, Q" ollhe
question of Surinam and the Netherlan,ds,Antilles, tb,
Government of the Netherlands is still under the.obtrga.l.l' .
don .to transmit in!ortpation ~o t'hi~ Orpniz~tibti 0cl>b:...
cernmg those territories. This obltgation will remain
in force until the General .Assembly has made a't1fa,r
decision on the question. . ..
113. In this regard, I should also like to call attentloq
to paragraph 1 of the operative part of tile resoluti~n.
[648 (VII)] adopted by the Gen'eral As;seMbly 'attw
402nd .maetitlg on 10 December 1952, QU' the qtt~snb\¥'
of factors which should be taken into aeteunt'lft
deciding whether a territory is or la not bnewhos'e
people have not yet obtained .,a ful1 measure, ,o~ 'Se~f""
government, Paragraph l of that resdl:ution r~ad~ 8tS
follows: . : '

uAPProves provisionally the annexed list at fatlt(1~s
wllich may serve asa guide both,for .the ·gen&t.~l
Assetnbly"-I repeat the w,ords "both for theGe'n,e~a,i
Assembly"-Uand for the Members of the~ tIdied.
Nations :V~i~h have or assume respo.n~tbilf,';tfe-,~"l,a,'~ ,.
the ad'U11ntstrationof Non..$el£..Govel'nirtg' 'rO'rtlJ
toties,in deciding wheth,.er a TerdtQl'Y h~,'~ ',,01', ht'
not obtained a ful1tnea~ure of self-golVernment/' "'f.'- .

I sho~ld like'toqU?te another paragrapb, ptltagratsh."'~
of the same resolutlon, It reads ~ 1', ••. ,

itRocommends that, provisionally, the antl~~lf~·
of ~actors should pe taken, into a~counb in ~t!ly. ~'!J'
wInch the General Assembly uanunes ~esuld~'gr£r~m

...
System is expressed in Article 76 of the Charter, and
particularly in paragraph b: "To promote the political,
economic, social and educational advancement of the
inhabitants of the Tr,ust "Territ,ories,' an,d their progres..
sive development towards self..government or lnde..

d " copen ence ••••

107. The Powers which, on the basis of agreements,
-c, have been entrusted with the administration of Trust
- Territories and which have accepted the duties of im..

pltttlenting the fundamental principles of the" trustee...
ship system, do not exercise their administration in
the spirit of the Charter or of its purposes, nor in the
spirit of the agreements themselves. The Administering
Authorities are joining the TJ;ust Territories under their
charge to their own adjacent colonies within the frame..
work of administrative unions. Their PU11>0Se in this
respect is to chain the Trust Territgrles-which, ac...
cording to the Charter, are to advance individually
towards self-government or. independence-to ' the
neighbouring colonies, and thus to integrate them into
the colonial system of the parent Sta~es.This signifies
that the Administering Authodties are frustrating the
individual devel8pmentof Trust Territories towards
self-government or independence, sirree they intend to
annex and are annexing (he Trust Territories and in..
cerporating thep-) poUtical(y and economically into their
own colonial systems. It is evident that the administra..
tive unions are a step backward and that they are
lncompatible with the interests of the indigenous popu..
latlons, The procedures of the Administering Author
ities are contrary to the Charter and to the principles
~f t~e International Trusteeship System embodied in
It, since the transformation of the Trust Territories
into colonies frustrates their development and consti...
t~tes a flagrant violation of the Charter.

108. The United Nations, under whose jurisdiction
the Trust Territories have been placed and to which
the Administering Authorities are responsible for the
administration of these territories, is bound to adopt
such decisions as will eliminate these interventions of
the Administering Authoritiesand ensure to the Tru$~'!
:rerritori~s the attainll],ent\1 of real self..government, ot
lqdependt.{~e.

109., From this point of view, however, the:.draft
resolution approved by the Fourth Committee concern"
ing the administrative unionsoffets no guarantee that
the administrative unions will in future, further the
advancement of the Trust Territories towards self
government or independence, but, on thecontrary, gives
the Administ~Hng Authorities a free hand to continue
their violations of the principles of the International
Trusteeship System and their policy of transforming
Trust Territories into their pe~rmanent colonies. For
these reasons the Czechoslovak delegation voted in
favour of the Soviet Union proposal in the Fourth
Coml\ljttee. The adoption of that proposal would help
to eliminate the circumstances of which I have spoQen
and would also help to accelerate the advancement of
the Trust Territories towards independence or s~J£"
government.

.~

110. Since the Committee did not accept this solution,
but 011 the contrary-and this in opposition to the
principles of the International Trusteeship System
approved and submitted the pr~sent draft J'esolution to
tne General Assembly, the Czechoslovak delegation
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kiti~ens of any- particular country, the dilemma to
which I have just referred exists in latent form and
becomes daily more acute. The metropolitan govern.:.
ments realize that nowadays the colonial system no
longer has any justification, They are therefore trying
to find t~e surest way of ending the system with the
least possible loss of prestige and harm to metropolitan
interests,
120. The unification of the two Togolands-e-as is
recognized in the recent Visiting Mission's. report on
that Territory [T/1034]-4s the aspiration of the great
majority of the Togolanders. Opinions differ-at least
such is the impression which the Visiting Mission
gathered--only &~out the method and the appropriate
time for achieving that objective. This ~situation is in
keeping with normal modern trends. If the crisis which
threatens the world becomes moreacute, no one can
foresee where the expression of these internal differ~
ences will lead, .
121. What should the United Nations do in the face
of this threat, whi-ch is basically international incharac..
ter, and in the face of this problem which affects collec..
tive security? Article 1 of the Charter provides the
ans.',;er. Ev~ry possibility of negotiation, of reconciling
legitimate interests by common effort, must be ex..
hausted before any other step is taken.

'122. The amendment' which my delegation is sub
mitting jointly with the Argentine delegation (AI
L.139) seeks to apply to the case of Togoland the spint
which virtually permeates the entire Charter. What,
indeed, in the problem of the unification of Togoland,
is the first question to be faced? It is the refusal of the,
groups represented with such great dignity by Mr.
Olympic and Mr. Antor during the discussions in the
Fourth Committee to participate in the Joint Council.
Wha.t is the reason for their refusal? They feel that
the only way to set up a. joint council in which the
different opinions would be equally represented is to
hold elections on the basis of universal adult suffrage
and the secret ballot. . . ..
"23. The» Administering Authorities, on the other
hand, consider that the Territory, particularly its
northern areas, is not yet ready to respond, with a full
understanding of the implications and effectively, to
that' system of popular, elections•
124. In view of this difference of opinion, the' proce~
dure most in keeping with the role of the United Na..
tions is to arrartge,~t least provisionally, for those hold..
ing opposite points c\£ view to confer \~ithaview to
~orking .out a sa~isfaq~ory solu~ion. At'il)resent there
IS the Jtunt Courted which, despite all the defects from
which it may suffer, is an agency which, Hit deveto~
along the proper lines, may facilitate the exchange of
qpi!'!.i(lns' and even the' preparati2n of a ~o-ordinated
plan for guiding, during a .pr~Hminary period, th$
measures for solving the politital, economic, social and
educational problems of Togoland,
125~ Ofcourse,' among the political problems to be
settled, there would be the matter of organizing elec
tions on- a sound basis, with universal adult suffrage .
"and a secret ballot, with a-view to constitutirlg,"accora·
ing to. the-results, the Joint Council or some other
similar body which would assume xeaponsibility for
leadil'ig Togoland to full self-governmertt or indepen
dence in conformity with Article 760£ the Charter.

,

Gener~ A••enibly...Sev.atb, Se.elon-Plenary Meetings
, . ---...:;.....---------_---.'458

~ny ~1l1mttnication rece.ived by the S.•-ec~etary ..General
In vlrtu,e pf General Assembly resclutioa 222 (Ill)
concerning the cessation of the transmission of infor..
mation under Article 73 e of the Charter • • ."

114. _'Th.eseparagraph.·sclearly,°established the fact that
th~ question whether an a~min1ster!t1g Power should or
should not cease to send Information under Article 7,3
e is a matter of common concern both to the Get .,1
Assembly and to the administering Power, and not to
the administering Power alone, That being the case,

o and although the draft resolution on the cessation of
. information in respect of Surinam and the Antilles

recommended by the Fourth Committee for adoption
by, the Assembly does not touch upon this all..important
question, my delefltion feels bound to make its position
on the subject quite clear.

I

115. Finally, in view of the record otnti' country on
col~nial pro.ble.ms., it g?es..withouts.a.y.ini

m
0.·· . ~t the.. reser..

vation expressed at this time by me dele \~on does not
in any way prejudge our genuine desi ' to see the
peoples of Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles
achieve full self-government and independence in the
shortest possible. time. .,

Queetion::\ of South Welt Afde.: l'e~rt of the o

Fourth Committee (A/23S6)
[Agenda item 38]

The dtaft resolution contained in the rdport was
ad()ltted by 45 votes.to 2, with 8 abstentions.

The Ewe and Togoland unifteatlon probleDl: re
port of the Fourth CoIllDllttee (A/233S) ~

[Agenda item 32]
Th« President presented the .,.eport of the Fourtb

Com11Jittee (A/2335).

116. . Mr. RIVA.S. (Venezuela) (tran.slated from
Spanuh): The umfitabon of Togoland raises the same
issue' as any other matter rel~ting to territori~s which
are not yet fully self-governIng. The goodwill of the
Administering Authority concerned is essential to its
peaceful solution. .
117. ,Yet it should be pointed out that, so far as the
colonial problem in general is concerned, the negative
attitttde of the, Administering Authority concerned

" would prevent only a peaceful settlement, but not the
. solution of the groblem itself. What has been-s-and
. c?ntirrues to be.-unfortunate is that, if the people of a
dependent territory has reached a certain stage of (de"
velopment and the metropolitan government postpones
recogni~i~n of the capacity of that people to assume full
responslbl1ity for- self-government, the result is effec..
tive cloodesti.ne activity, and then violence to achieve .
what could not be achieved amicably. But any result
achieved by other than peaceful methods raises far
reaching and serious problems for the apparent victors.

U8. The United Natio~s wasestab~shed precisely to
prevent-these evils. That IS the noble, although difficult,

. aspect of its functions. It has tp solve problems" while
abiding by its obligation not to create new causes of
strft'el'ingand anxiety. '

119" J~A!rica, .Asia and A11l,erica, wherever thereare
-terrltonies mnabltCla by human beings who are not

..
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are joining their efforts, in the proposed" formula, in
an attempt. ,to obtain. if not unanimo.us support; at
least the support of a substantial ma.lority for. t1;J.ia draft
resolution, including, we hope, the favourable vQtesof
the Powers which, under Chapter XII of th! Cbartert
have the difficult duty ofadministering territories. '
133.' In conclusion, let me once again reiterate the
appeal to my fellow representatives to consider the
possibility of giving their, full support to the amend
ment which we have submitted, as it represents a,
genuine compromise. 'I

134. Mr. JIDSSUP (United States of America) : My Ci

delegation initiated! tb;~s draft resolution in the Fourth
Committee. However, \certain amendments were intro..
duced there which obliged us to vote against the pro-
posal in its present form. We regretted the neoessity
for this because we wereanxious to see a concrete step
forward taken in this matter. We are 'therefore par...
ticularly happy to welcome the initiative of the delega
tions, of Argentina 'and\ Venezuela to improve the draft
resolution. .

? •

135. We agree that paragraph 5 of the operative pa#
should be amended as they have suggested, in order
to provide greater flexibility with respect to the pro
cedure for re..establishing the Joint Council for Tago
land AffaiJ)S. I shall not attempt to repeat the- argu..
ments for tha:t·amendment [AIL.139], since they have
been so fully and ably, stated by ,the representative of
Venezuela; supported by the representative of Argen...
tina, l\,. , '

\1 , \.
136. We also agree with what has been indicated by
the,representative of Venezuela, namely, that pamgtap'la
6 of the operative part shouldbe deleted as being much
too far-reaching and quite .in. conflict with the spidt
of the remainder of the draft resolution. If the draft
resolution is improved in this way, its passage will,
in the view of the United States delegation, lead, to
a constructive, forward step towards the solution ,bf a
complex problem., '

137. Mr. DE, MARC:HENA (Dominican Republic)
(translated from SPfJ#Jsh) : I request that paragraph 6
of the operative p~rt o.f the draft tes()l~tionsbauld'be
put to the vote separately, and by roll-call.

138. The PRESIDENT: I take it 1(hat the' re~~bst
for a roll-call vote applies both to, the <h"aft resolut1J.'>n
~nd to the separate vote onparagraph 6 of ft~ opera",=o
tive part. ,'OF ',' ~ • • -: . '

139.· First, however, we shall vote on. the amendment
submitted by the delegations of Ar'gen:tinaand Vene- v ,

zuela (A/L.139) tc paregraph 5 of tneoperativepart
of the draft resolution [A/23S5].·A vote by roll-da~ll

ha~:;e::e::~: by.roll-call., . 11·, (1
Cuba, havil~g" been drawn by lo~ by the Prelil,Jent: cJ

was called upon to 'Vote. first. "'",' ()
In favour.· Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Derltnark~ .:IDornini.

can Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El, Salvador, ~thio;pla, .
France, Greece, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, ludo.. ,
nesia, Iran, "Iraq" Istael,~ Liberia, Luxembour-g, ,Ne;thel'
lands, New Zealand, "Nicaragua,") Norway, Pakistan,
Panama, Paraguay, J?eru,.Ppilippines,., Polt\D;<L . ,.., G

Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thailand, TurW'ey" !'tJklf
c •

FP' I

126., My delegation feels that the present amendment,
far from.weakening the draft resolution before us, will
adapt it to the need for unifying Togoland and leading
it to self-government. My delegation considers, further
more, that the other clauses of the draft represent an
en<:ouraging development in the dynamic and flexible
interpretation' of the trusteeship agreements and of the
reley"nt Chapters of t~e Charter.,The terms .of thgse
agreements are not so Important as the way 10 which
they are implemented. The important point is that the
progress of the Trust Territories towards self-govern..
meat or independence should become a living fact and
not simply remain embodied in a document.
i27. For that reason my detegation !eels little en
ttmsiasm for paragraph 6 of the operative part of the
draft, which suggests the possibility of revising the
trusteeship agreements relating to Togoland with a
view to placing both Territories, if pQssible,,~~~~r~he
administration of only one of the present AdmlU1stel'1ng
Authorities. On the contrary, my delegation-feels that
the combination of the two Administering' Authorities
and, of the representatives of the vafious indigenous
groups will lead to more practical and quicker results.
Moreover, we have heard/ ."I·om the petitioners who
spoke before the Fourth t...../nmittee about the differ- .
eaces of opinion among the population regarding which

'of the two Administering"Authorities should pe chosen.
If the problem is pursued along thosebnes, new
disputes will probably arise.
128. If file Assembly,adopts our amendment, I think
that it will improve the draft resolution submittedto
the Assembly' by the Fourth Committee. The draft
resolution willbecome more effective, more balanced
and'iJl closer conformity wittf'·the principle, so dear
and so indispensable to the small Powers, tha~ efforts
Should be made to settle every duputeor difference
peacefully, by negotiation and by reconciling the legiti...
mate interests of the parties concerned.
129. Thus we shall again prove that the interest of the
sma.1l Powers and the interest of the administering
Powers in solving the colonial problem, far from
weakening the front against international subversion,
is a genuine result of out conscious and spontaneous
~upport of the cause espoused these days primarily by
the great ~estern Powc,r~\

lJ \\_ \

130. Mr. LESCURE (Argentina) (translated from
Spanish) : The statement just made by the representa
tive of Venezuela, whose arguments I fully share, makes
it unnecessary for the to enlarge on the reasons which
bul.uencedo my delegation, Jointly with the Venezuelan
delegation, to submit the draft amendment which is
before the General Assembly.

,'131. I asked for the floor only to address the most
friendly and, warm appeal to those representatives who
could not join us in casting an affirmative vote in the
Fourth Committee. The sole object of my. appeal is to
ask them to reconsider their position with regard to a
solution which, we feel, is directed towards the onl,y
objective that should guide all our thoughts: the co-

"operation of all Member States in observing the
principles of the United Nations Charter.
,J~2. To achieve that objective it is essential to com...
,pat0mise. Accordingly, the V,~ne,zuelan delegation, and
tHe delegation which 1 have the honour to represent
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Question of the renewal of 'the Committee on
Information from Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories = election of members of' the Committee

[Agenda item 34]

145. The X}RESIDENrr: cc'! should like to report on
the election of four members to the Committee on
Information from Non-Self-Governing Territorles.,
Consequent upon the adoption by the General Assembly
at its 402nd meeting of the the resolution [646YVIl))
renewing this Committee, the Fourth Committee at its
306th meeting, o~ behalf of the General Assembly,
elected Brazil, China, India and Iraq as. members of
the Committee on Information from Non-Self-Govern..
ing Territories.

.,( ., ,(

The meeting rose at 5.55 p)h'l.
\

if

Ecuador~' Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Greece';
,Guatemala, Haiti, Hon.a.ura~, Iceland, India, I,ndone~ia~
,Iran, Irail, Israel, Liberia, Luxembourg, MeXICO, p
Netherlands, New Zealand.

.Again;ffJ."'fone,
Abstaining: Norway, Peru, Belgium.
The draft resolution was adopted by 55 votes to

none, with '3 abstentions.

142. Mr. PIGNON (France) (translated from
F'rench): The French delegation voted for the draft
resolution submitted to us. It did so only because of
the attempt at realism reflected in the amendment sub
mitted bv the delegations of Argentina and Venezuela.
This amendment will make it possible, if our goodwill
-for which we can vouch-s-meets with goodwill in
other quarters, to put the Joint Council for Togd~nd
Affairs into operation again as soon as possible, While
the governments concerned undertake the necessary con
sultations for the impleme~~ation. of the resolution as
a whole. )}

143. Moreover, the French delegation did not wish to
dissociate itself from the manifestation of a conciliatory
spirit too remarkable and too rare to go unappreciated.
144.. My delegation is obliged, however, to recall, as
it did in the Fourth Committee, the practical difficulties
which will be met with in putting into effect the recom..
mendaticn contained in paragraph 5 of the text, even
as amended-since these difficulties will remain even
though the amendment submitted by Arg~~ltina and
Venezuela has been adopted. My delegation. is there
fore in duty bound to make every reservation, in entire
good faith, with regard to the practical results of the
complete, fair and thorough consultations with the
'Peoples concerned which are to be undertaken as soon
as possible.

'''\J

Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of. South Africa,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,' United States
of[Ameri~a,Uruguay, Yenez'~lela, Yemen, Afghanistan,
Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Byelo-,

(; russian Soviet So~ialist Republic, Canada, Chile, China,
Colombia, Costa Rica,

(I

Against: None.
Abstaining: Guatemala, Mexico, Yugoslavia, Belgium.

I~ The amendment was adopted by 55 oote« to none,
, with 4 abstentions.

140. .The PRESIDENT: A vote by roll-call has J.\4 en
requested on paragraph 6 of the operative part of *he
draft resolution.

A. vote wa.s taken by roll-call.
El Sal'Vador, having ~een dra'Wn by lot by the Presi-

dent, 'Wascalle4 upon to vote first! '
In favour: El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,

India, Iran, Liberia, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan,
Burma, Egypt.
, CAgainst: Fran~e, Israel, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Union of South
Afdca, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Vene
zuela, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Chile, China, Colom
bia, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador.

Abstaining: Ethiopia, Greece, Iceland, Indonesia,
Iraq, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Thai
land, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
,Soviet Socialist Republics, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Byelorussian .Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica,
Czechoslovakia.

The paragraph was rejected by Z2 votes to 18, with
18 abstentions. "
1'41. The PRESIDENT: A vote by roll-call will now
be 'taken on the draft resolution as a whole, as amended.

A vote was taken by rol'-cql'.
Nic(Wa~a, having been drawn by lot by the Presi

dent, was called upon to *lJotefirst.
In fa:vour.. Nicaragua, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay,

Philippines, . Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, SyJ,;;~,
Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet SoCialist Republic, Unidn
of South "Africa, 'Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire
Iand, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Argentine, Australia,
Bolivia, Brazil,. Burma, Byelorussi¥ Soviet Socialist
Republic, Canada, Chile, China, COYbmbia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Czechoslovakla, Denmark, Dominican Republic, .

.;,




